
November 1, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

Old Business: 

1. Dad’s Club  

a. Trunk or Treat Recap:  thank you for helping and participating!  Planning for Family Fun Night coming 

soon.  No meeting this month. 

2. Book Fair - this week!  Current update currently at $5600 in sales.  Ends on Friday.  Parent wish lists are 

posted on Facebook. 

3. Reminder: Amazon Smiles, Box Tops, Kroger. Amazon can now be linked on your app, you don’t need to 

originate the purchase from smile.amazon.com.  Box Tops: there is an app now.  Kroger community rewards 

program - links to your Kroger card.   

4. Fundraising  

a. D2D recap Texas Roadhouse $245.47; Chick-fil-A $282.58  Grand total YTD is $1374.00 

b. Upcoming D2D Panda Express coming up this Wednesday, November 3.  20% back.  They also gave 

us free kids meals for each student to earn with their positive points.  November 18 - Between the Bun; 

December 7 & 8 is Pizza King Polar Express Theme - Teachers will be reading Polar Express to the 

kids throughout the night.   

New Business:  

1. Introduce 4th Grade Teachers - Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Hassett were here.  Ashley Todd - Essential Skills 

teacher. 

2. Spirit Wear sale going on now Closes November 14 and items will ship by Dec. 6. Link posted on Facebook - 

send a link out via Parentsquare 

3. Boosterthon - contract signed for next year We are at a new level - we get to keep more of the money.  We 

are going with the tier that give us all the tools, just not the people on site.   

4. Holiday Shop Dec. 6-10:  We are having one this year!!  Penguin Patch.   

5. PTO Parent Square:  we are going to start communicating via that system 

6. Father Daughter Dance Dec. 10:  A Night in Paris at Middle School North 

7. Celebrations! 

a. Deposits/Credits total =$590.66 

b. Debits total = $26,844.85 

c. Beginning balance $115,516.  Ending balance $89,262.41 (over half of this balance is earmarked for 

the outdoor shelter that will be breaking ground in March) 

9. Mr. Kelly’s Corner Thank you to Dad’s Club for trunk or treat.  Well over 500 kids came.  Thank you to the 



parents who donated candy!  First year we didn’t run out of candy.  Leftover candy will be used for Family Fun 

Night.  We need to get legit costumes for photo stations for kids (dad’s club).  The cleanup crew did an 

amazing job - the custodians were very impressed with how clean everything was.  Upcoming events:  

Honeymoon phase of school is over.  They are comfortable in their classes and environments.  Leadership 

team will be talking about school scores of students.  Still in a COVID hangover with regard to progress and 

learning.  Focusing on getting kids invested in reading.  Construction update:  third grade classrooms are going 

back to third grade teachers.  Interior of school is going out to bid now - cafeteria, stage, etc.  Will be buying a 

stage for the gym.  Cost of everything is outrageous.  There will be 2 bathrooms in the cafeteria.  Cameras will 

be upgraded.  Thank you to the board for everything.  This is the healthiest the budget has been.   

10. OPEN MIC Jessica S. - loved having trunk or treat inside vs outside.  Idea for Family Fun Night volunteers - 

National Honors Society - reach out to them - they have to log volunteer hours.  This would be a great 

opportunity to give them hours and help us out.  

Adjournment.  Next meeting:  December 6, 2021 

 

 



 


